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A pair of Victorian nursing chairs, with carved backs and raised on
turned legs.
A mid 20thC teak bookcase, with sliding glass doors, above solid sliding
doors, 108cm high, 77cm wide, 23cm deep.
A set of three 19thC beech and elm kitchen chairs.
Two painted boxes, a rush covered chest and a nest of Mango wood
tables. (4)
A mid 20thC ebonised hat and coat stand, 183cm high. (AF)
An Edwardian occasional table, 74cm high, 73cm wide, 54cm deep.,
together with a foot stool with cabriole legs, 45cm high. (2)
An oak wall hanging display cabinet, enclosing three shelves, 68cm
high, 68cm wide, 17cm deep.
A bamboo four piece conservatory suite, together with a bamboo table
and four chairs. (9)
A canvas and leather bound trunk, two suitcases and a reproduction
chest. (4)
A Victorian open armchair, upholstered in brown rexine. (AF)
Two Victorian mahogany dining chairs, together with a cake stand. (3)
A brass top occasional table, with folding barley twist base, 81cm high,
60cm diameter.
A pine bookcase, enclosing two fixed shelves, 98cm high, 92cm wide,
21cm deep.
A Victorian and later ebonised side table, 73cm high, 76cm wide, 39cm
deep.
A 1960's oak veneered dressing table with mirror, above three drawers,
135cm high, 79cm wide, 48cm deep.
A beech kitchen pedestal table, with drop leaves, 74cm high, 92cm
diameter, together with a pine bedside chest, 60cm high, 44cm wide,
40cm deep. (2)
A Victorian cane seated bedroom chair, together with an oak veneered
tea trolley, 76cm high, 68cm wide, 41cm deep. (2)
A mid 20thC armchair, upholstered in red and white checkered fabric,
together with an Edwardian mahogany piano stool. (2) The upholstery in
this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut
from the frame before leaving the premises.
A yew wood sideboard, with three drawers over three cupboard doors,
80cm high, 141cm wide, 40cm deep, a mahogany carver chair and two
wooden tables. (4)
A pine bookcase, enclosing two fixed shelves, 98cm high, 92cm wide,
22cm wide.
An oak barley twist drop leaf table, 72cm high, 38cm wide, 108cm
extended, 75cm deep.
A two seater sofa bed, upholstered in grey chenille fabric, 172cm long,
together with a matching armchair. (2)
A set of three white painted kitchen chairs, together with an additional
painted chair. (4)
A Victorian stained pine blanket chest, with iron handle, 43cm high,
90cm wide, 47cm deep.
A two seater sofa bed, upholstered in cream patterned chenille fabric,
170cm long.
A narrow white painted bathroom cupboard, together with a matching
shelf unit, each 80cm high, 20cm wide, 20cm deep. (2)
An early 20thC mahogany bureau, with fitted interior, 99cm high, 76cm
wide, 41cm deep.
A Travatine marble table top, 140cm wide, 80cm deep.
A Roger Black rowing machine.
A blonde oak nest of tables, largest 52cm high, 61cm wide, 38cm deep.
A pair of granite effect wooden framed bar stools.
A white matt finish display cabinet, above three drawers and two
cupboard doors, 189cm high, 130cm wide, 41cm deep.
A pine bookcase, enclosing four adjustable shelves, 198cm high, 97cm
wide, 34cm deep.
A French pine step ladder.
Three oak bookshelves, including one wall hanging shelf.
A pine glazed bookcase, enclosing three adjustable shelves, 182cm
high, 77cm wide, 31cm deep.
Two wooden bed frames, together with a Spears-Lamina mahogany
single wardrobe. (3)
A revolving armchair and foot stool, both upholstered in maroon PVC,
together with a spoon back armchair, and a Victorian two seater salon
sofa. (all AF)
An Edwardian mahogany and string inlaid centre table, 74cm high,
61cm diameter., painted lamp standard, 148cm high., and a Victorian
balloon back chair. (3)
A brown leather two seater sofa, with studded arms, 165cm long.
A Victorian painted pine blanket chest, 46cm high, 83cm wide, 50cm
deep.
A Victorian mahogany two tier commode, raised on turned legs, 72cm
high, 58cm wide, 50cm deep.
A 1960's lounge chair frame, stamped Cornwell Norton, Model N10/11,
together with an Art Deco style bedside cabinet, (2)
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A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table, 60cm high., a mahogany coffee
table, 100cm long., and an upholstered four fold screen, 169cm high.
(3)
Est. 30 - 50
An electric rise and recline armchair, upholstered in cream and floral
chenile.
A Victorian style armchair, together with another armchair, Lloyd Loom
style ottoman and a bedroom chair. (4) The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.
A pair of shop display stands, together with two metal hanging rails and
various commercial shelving, etc. (a quantity)
A pine cheval mirror, 148cm high.
A Chinese wool rug, green ground with floral design, 210cm x 127cm.
A plywood bookcase, 90cm high, 77cm wide, 26cm deep, together with
a mahogany effect china cabinet, 108cm high, 76cm wide, 31cm deep.
(2)
Household effects, to include tables, corner cabinet, foot stool, etc. (6)
Sundry furniture, to include computer desk, hi-fi cabinet, nest of tables,
etc. (9)
A mid 20thC bamboo armchair, together with a Nathan teak coffee table,
51cm high, 86cm diameter.
Sundry furniture and effects, to include coffee table, painted wardrobe,
trolley, etc. (5)
A black metal standard lamp, with two glass globe lights raised on a
black marble base, 70cm high.
A bamboo side table, pine coffee table, oak stool, and two tier brass and
bobbin turned side table. (4)
A mahogany effect three door glazed display cabinet, 141cm high,
121cm wide, 38cm deep.
A mahogany bookcase, with central recess above two shelves, 101cm
high, 56cm wide, 24cm deep.
A pine bookcase, enclosing four adjustable shelves, 200cm high, 98cm
wide, 32cm deep, together with two CD shelves, 203cm high, 162cm
wide. (3)
A pair of painted Victorian nursing chairs, together with an onyx effect
coffee table, 46cm high, 94cm wide, 51cm deep. (3)
A cast resin media unit, with central shelf supported by rectangular
columns, 66cm high, 106cm wide, 53cm deep.
A beech drop leaf kitchen table, together with two pine television stands.
(3)
An oak barley twist drop leaf table, 73cm high, 35cm wide, 107cm
extended, 76cm deep, together with a reproduction mahogany night
stand, 61cm high, 49cm wide, 43cm deep. (2)
An oak folding stand, together with a Victorian gout stool and a mirror.
(3)
An oak veneered table, together with two plywood occasional tables,
and a mid century rattan dining chair. (4)
A blue painted Lloyd Loom style table, a mahogany foot stool, and a
carved oak circular table. (3)
A Victorian pine scrub top side table, 74cm high, 58cm wide, 52cm
deep., together with a painted pine side table, 59cm high, 46cm wide,
45cm deep. (2)
A pine wardrobe, painted grey with lower drawer, 197cm high, 101cm
wide, 59cm deep.
A reproduction bureau bookcase, painted grey, 189cm high, 80cm wide,
44cm deep.
A painted pine waterfall bookshelf, 91cm high, 94cm wide, 22cm deep.
A Jaycee dark oak bookcase, enclosing three adjustable shelves,
141cm high, 98cm wide, 35cm deep.
A near pair of pine pier mirrors, both 60cm x 50cm.
A grey painted narrow chest of seven drawers, with cup handles, 113cm
high, 49cm wide, 34cm deep.
A walnut chest of four drawers, with loop handles, 80cm high, 81cm
wiide, 38cm deep.
A mid 20thC oak veneered linen cupboard, with two lower drawers,
90cm high, 72cm wide, 44cm deep.
A mid 20thC painted pine corner wall shelf, 79cm high, 56cm wide,
49cm deep.
A reproduction mahogany pedestal dining table, 76cm high, 158cm
wide, 215cm extended, 101cm deep, with six matching chairs, including
two carvers. (7) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988
(Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
An Edwardian mahogany Maple & Co pot cupboard, 80cm high, 41cm
wide, 37cm deep, together with a pine coal purdonium, 58cm high,
34cm wide, 33cm deep. (2)
A reproduction mahogany bow front corner cabinet, 67cm high.
A wicker occasional table, with glass top, 74cm high, 78cm diameter.
An Edwardian mahogany over mantel mirror, with floral inlay and bevel
plate, 84cm x 104cm.
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An oak barley twist drop leaf dining table, 73cm high, 146cm wide,
104cm deep, together with four Victorian dining chairs. (5)
A reproduction painted pine pot cupboard, with carved decoration, 75cm
high, 37cm wide, 36cm deep.
A mango wood X frame side table, with single drawer, 81cm high, 46cm
wide, 35cm deep.
Household effects, to include towel rail, trolley, stool, tables, etc. (11)
A beech kitchen unit, 86cm high, 60cm wide, 52cm deep, together with
a wire vegetable trolley. (2)
A cream painted French style cheval mirror, with lower drawer, 147cm
high.
A Victorian walnut sideboard, with single door, four drawers, raised on
bracket feet, 97cm high, 139cm wide, 50cm deep. (AF)
Two pine bookshelves, together with an oak bookshelf. (3)
Two pine framed cupboards, together with two single bed frames. (4)
Two office chairs.
A Victorian mahogany dining table, together with an assortment of
chairs, 19thC and later. (AF) (11)
A pine circular kitchen table, painted blue, 75cm high, 105cm diameter,
together with four chairs and a carver. (6)
A 19thC kitchen chair, together with another 19thC chair. (2)
Two stained beech 19thC stools, with turned legs.
A painted chest of four drawers, 95cm high, 77cm wide, 46cm deep,
together with a similar painted dressing table, with two drawers, 145cm
high,. 92cm wide, 46cm deep. (2)
A Victorian cushion moulded toilet mirror, a two tier side table, and two
other side tables. (4)
Assorted rugs, to include shag pile, purple wool, floral, etc. (8)
A long and narrow pine bookcase, enclosing three fixed shelves, 101cm
high, 155cm wide, 24cm deep.
A pine dressing table, with six drawers, 72cm high, 153cm wide, 43cm
deep, swing frame mirror and a stool. (3)
A Bahariye wool rug, blue and cream ground with floral borders and a
central medallion, 313cm x 201cm.
An oak effect bookcase, together with a beech effect chest of four
drawers, and a beech effect filing cabinet, 128cm high, 112cm wide. (3)
An early 20thC oak bookcase, 127cm high, 61cm wide, 22cm deep,
together with a Victorian mahogany glazed cabinet top, (both AF). (2)
A BEKO triple A Class dishwasher, model DWD 5411W.
A BEKO under counter freezer, model ZA 630.
A silver steel 15 drawer filing chest, 94cm high, 28cm wide, 41cm deep.
A Bosch Classixx slimline dishwasher, model SRS55CO2GB/01.
A reproduction mahogany octagonal table, with elm cross banding,
raised on a four stem pedestal base, 67cm high, 105cm diameter.
A set of four early 20thC mahogany dining chairs, with drop in seats.
(AF)
A Silentnight Miracoil Atala Deluxe double mattress, with a divan base.
(2)
A mid 20thC walnut bureau cabinet, with three central drawers, 114cm
high, 124cm wide, 35cm deep.
An oak effect sideboard, with two drawers over three cupboard doors,
77cm high, 123cm wide, 42cm deep.
An oak students bureau, with lower shelf, 86cm high, 55cm wide, 30cm
deep.
A pair of pine chests, each with two short drawers over four drawers,
86cm high, 81cm wide, 37cm deep.
A white painted wall shelf, 70cm high, 90cm wide, 23cm deep, together
with a three tier rotating stand, 81cm high. (2)
A white melamine bow front display cabinet, enclosing three shelves,
181cm high, 86cm wide, 41cm deep.
A white melamine bow front display cabinet, enclosing three shelves,
181cm high, 86cm wide, 41cm deep.
A pine corner television stand, together with two reproduction corner
whatnots. (3)
The Varlina Model 1970's teak extending dining table and four chairs,
table 73cm high, 110cm wide, 141cm extended, 86cm deep. The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A mid century oak veneered dressing table, with swing frame mirror, and
integral light sconces, 147cm high, 108cm wide, 52cm deep.
Sundry furniture, to include a pine wash stand, oak veneered kitchen
table, oak bureau, etc. (8)
Two mid century record cabinets, one with tambour front, 72cm high,
46cm wide, 45cm deep, the other oak, 63cm high, 59cm wide, 42cm
deep.
A Beko A plus class fridge freezer, model CS5533APW, 153cm high.
A reproduction mahogany chest of four drawers.
A Beko condenser sensor dryer, model DCU 6130W.
A Bosch Maxx 6 washing machine, model WAE24061GB/18.

1127

An oak gout stool made from Rockingham Castle roofing timbers,
originally from Rockingham Forest, 65cm wide, together with an
Edwardian plant stand, 95cm high. (2)
An oak wine rack, with single drawer, 81cm high, 57cm wide, 26cm
deep.
A canvas and wooden bound trunk, canvas effect suitcase, and a blue
trunk. (3)
A yew wood sideboard, with three drawers over four cupboard doors,
81cm high, 153cm wide, 47cm deep.
Three wooden chairs, a pine bar stool, mahogany cabinet housing a
bathroom sink, and a commode chair. (6) The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.
A dark oak veneered kitchen dresser, with open rack above two drawers
and three cupboard doors, 183cm high, 88cm wide, 39cm deep. (AF)
A pine kitchen dresser, with two glazed doors, above a sideboard base,
182cm high, 147cm wide, 46cm deep.
Two Victorian mahogany framed mirrors, and an oak framed mirror. (3)
A pine extending dining table, 74cm high, 153c, wide (191cm extended),
90cm deep., together with six beech spindle back dining chairs. (7)
A wrought iron side table, decorated with leaves, with a glass top, 55cm
high, 43cm wide, 31cm deep., together with another smaller, 43cm high,
39cm wide, 26cm deep. (2)
A Victorian style mahogany rocking chair, with pink upholstery.
An early 20thC oak dressing table, with three side drawers, and full
length mirror, 154cm high, 83cm wide, 46cm deep.
A beech bent wood hat and coat stand, 188cm high.
A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk, with tooled leather top, 77cm
high, 122cm wide, 61cm deep.
An early 20thC cut glass mirror, of flower head design, with sunburst
engraved corners, 51cm x 48cm.
A pair of bleached beech pedestal tables, 49cm high, 40cm diameter.
Two square side tables, a magazine rack, and two circular display
tables. (5)
A mid century teak nest of tables, 42cm high, 51cm wide, 40cm deep.
An oak veneered chest, of five drawers, 100cm high, 74cm wide, 41cm
deep, together with another chest, of four drawers, 77cm high, 77cm
wide, 44cm deep. (2)
A pine pier mirror, with carved corbels and bevel plate, 84cm x 68cm.
An oak veneered gentleman's wardrobe, 116cm high, 84cm wide,
together with a chest of three drawers, 72cm high, 78cm wide, 48cm
deep. (2)
A small bank of six drawers, invalid's table, oak bookcase and a white
painted linen chest. (4)
A pine chest, stencilled with Chateau Maison Noble, 49cm high, 81cm
wide, 51cm deep.
A walnut pie crust coffee table, together with a matching duetto of
tables, and a glass television stand. (3)
An office chair, boxed. (AF)
A grey plastic nest of tables, 49cm high, 61cm wide, 39cm deep.,
together with a similar square table, 43cm high, 55cm wide, 55cm deep.
(2)
A towel rail, box, stool, wine table and pine headboard. (5)
An oak refectory table, together with four X frame chairs. (5) The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A teak steamer chair, with carved seat and back.
Spare lot.
An armchair upholstered in terracotta fabric. The upholstery in this lot
does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations,
unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the
frame before leaving the premises.
A pair of wooden framed easy chairs, together with two directors chairs,
upholstered in green fabric. (4) The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
A bent wood stool (possibly Thonet), together with a bent wood chair
frame. (2)
A pair of Victorian deep upholstered armchairs, raised on bun feet.
A pair of ply wood and metal bound travel cases, with steel handles,
26cm high, 81cm wide, 73cm deep.
A white leatherette and grey fabric corner sofa, converts into a bed,
76cm high, 200cm wide, 160cm deep.
A pair of wicker armchairs.
A brown faux leather three seater sofa, 221cm wide., together with a
darker brown leather two seater sofa, 155cm wide. (2)
A canvas and wooden bound trunk, 52cm high, 91cm wide, 54c, deep,
together with two Sampsonite hard shell suitcases. (3)
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A pair of 19thC mahogany dining chairs, together with an oak veneered
side table, 42cm high, 61cm wide, 42cm deep. (3)
A Victorian mahogany part wardrobe, together with an Edwardian
mahogany dressing table (AF). (2)
A Victorian mahogany pole screen stand, converted into a standard
lamp, 153cm high.
A chrome articulated standard lamp, with cream shade, 150cm high.
An fawn leather effect massage chair.
A black leatherette office chair, with a wooden frame, with a posture
stool. (2)
Household effects, to include linen basket, suitcases, table, etc. (a
quantity)
Household effects, to include Art Deco side table, sewing box, plant
stand, etc. (a quantity)
A Staples Spring Edge king size plus made to measure bed and
Superbee mattress, 7ft long, together with a headboard upholstered in
yellow fabric.
A Bosch Exxcel Maxx Freedom Performance upright freezer, model
GSE32421GB/01, 174cm high.(AF) This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY
A reproduction mahogany bureau, with fitted interior, and brown tooled
leather skiver, 98cm high, 77cm wide, 49cm deep.
A pair of stained pine folding bookcases, with caned side panels, 90cm
high, 64cm wide, 26cm deep.
A pine kitchen table, raised on turned legs, 77cm high, 92cm wide,
77cm deep.
A pine wall shelf, enclosing three shelves, 113cm high, 103cm wide,
25cm deep.
A Tricity microwave oven, in metalic black, model no TMG209. (AF) This
lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It is supplied for scrap
or re-conditioning only. TRADE ONLY
A 19thC beech and elm wheel back kitchen chair, with H frame
stretcher.
A Zanussi chest freezer.
A waxed pine chest of five drawers, 128cm high, 45cm wide, 41cm
deep.
A Seimens stainless steel under counter fridge.
A blue fabric three seater sofa, together with a matching two seater
sofa, 211cm wide and 182cm wide respectively. (2)
A white painted bookcase, CD rack and a television stand. (3)
A set of six white painted dining chairs, together with a Lloyd Loom chair
and a balloon back chair. (8) The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.
A wicker four piece conservatory suite.
A wooden framed armchair, together with a bedroom chair. (2) The
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A green painted wooden framed single day bed, with floral cushions.
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
Yew wood furniture, comprising two low bookcases, two coffee tables
and a night stand. (5)
A Beko upright fridge, model TLDA 521, 146cm high
A Beko upright freezer, model FFP1671W, 169cm high.
A Phillips hostess trolley, stool, table, invalid table, etc. (5)
A mid 20thC wooden linen cupboard, 123cm high, 84cm wide, 47cm
deep,
A pair of circular pine coffee tables, three tier stand, boxes and a wall
shelf. (6)
A Bosch washing machine, model WLM40.
A yew wood break front bookcase, with glazed upper section over four
drawers and four cupboard doors, 200cm high, 180cm wide, 44cm
deep.
A beech effect DVD cabinet, melamine book shelf and two mirrors. (4)
A pair of brown leather manual reclining armchairs.
Assorted chairs, to include grey leather armchair, pink upholstered
armchair, etc. (5) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
A pair of mahogany effect bookcases, 202cm high, 61cm wide, 28cm
deep.
Five bookcases of varying sizes.
Two wood effect bookcases, with adjustable shelves, 161cm high and
167cm high respectively.
A pine effect glazed display cabinet, enclosing three adjustable shelves,
175cm high, 75cm wide, 30cm deep.
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Two cream painted bedside cabinets, a standard lamp table, stool and
mirror. (4)
A 1970s teak bedroom unit, comprising dressing chest flanked by two
cupboards, 186cm high, 171cm wide, 50cm deep.
A Kenwood stainless steel microwave oven, model K30CS514.
A teak effect lounge unit, with two matching corner shelves, and a
similar glazed bookcase. (4)
A mid 20thC oak and oak veneered E-Gomme chest, of four graduated
drawers, 75cm high, 92cm wide, 48cm deep.
Household effects, to include computer workstation, pine single bed
frame, corner wall shelf, two lamps, etc. (8)
A Hotpoint Aquarius washing machine, model WMA50.
A Victorian mahogany open armchair, together with a hardwood hanging
rail with shell carved detail. (2)
A Parker Knoll wingback armchair, with green loose cover, model
720MK3. The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire
& Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A mid 20thC walnut bow front china cabinet, raised on cabriole lges,
114cm high, 67cm wide, 29cm deep.
A white melamine dressing table, with three drawers and triptych mirror,
1243cm high, 125cm wide, 46cm deep.
A Technika 23" LCD television, model X23/50G-BB-FTCDUP4-UK, with
remote and stand. (2)
An Electra fridge freezer, model ECFF165W, 66cm high.
A mid 20thC walnut drop leaf table, 76cm high, 34cm wide, 154cm
extended, 91cm deep, together with a television stand. (2)
An oak veneered and white painted kitchen drop leaf table, and four
matching chairs, table 75cm high, 61cm wide, 107cm extended, 102cm
deep. (5)
A machine made wool rug, gold ground with three rows of six guls,
290cm x 200cm.
A near pair of runners, pink ground, 188cm x 91cm and 150cm x 70cm
respectively, together with a runner, gold ground with asymmetrical
design pattern, 175cm x 90cm. (3)
A white melamine museum cabinet, with two doors enclosing a marble
effect floor and ceiling, 202cm high, 97cm wide, 57cm deep.
A Grazioli Giodi Super 13 child's football table, with balls, 83cm high,
123cm wide, 91cm deep.
A red cantilever tool box and contents, a joiner's tool box, with saws,
level, drill, jigsaw, etc., and a selection of garden tools. (a quantity)
Timber, being a mixture of PSE and rought sawn boarding. (a quantity)
A pair of brown painted wooden patio doors, with three window panes
and lower panel.
Garden tools, fishing boxes, step ladders, etc. (a quantity)
A folding step ladder.
A pine rocking horse (AF).
A Barbican folding lady's cycle, a wheelchair, and two folding chairs. (4)
A concrete bird bath, and folding hardwood table. (2)
A bicycle rack, Move n Groove garden box, gas heaters, shoe rack,
folding chairs, folding table, etc. (a quantity)
A set of red steel sack wheels.
Blue steel sack wheels.
A pair of steel chequer plate supports, and a Beldray aluminium step
ladder. (2)
A Claude Butler Special Select gent's bicycle, CR-MO.
Terracotta plant pots and two short chimney stacks.
A wooden extending ladder.
Garden tools, to include axes, adze, galvanised tin, etc. (a quantity)
A Flymo Power Drive XL420 rotary mower.
A 56lb Avery cast iron weight, and a quantity of other weights. (a
quantity)
Two wrought iron demi lune tables, folding metal table, garden tools,
hand tools, etc. (a quantity)
An Atco cylinder mower, and a Hayter rotary mower. (2)
A Lawnboy petrol strimmer, pet cage, and a mobility walker. (3)
Cultivator spares and accessories, to include wheels, for a Wolseley
Merry Tiller rotovator. (a quantity)
A reel of rope.
A cast concrete sleeping cat.
A freestanding planter trough, garden tools, fishing rods, step ladder,
folding chairs, etc. (a quantity)
China and effects, to include comical and other collectable teapots, owl
teapots, Toby teapot, 14cm high, Santa Claus character jug, various
glassware, Murano style panda figures, etc., (5 trays).
Burago 1/18 scale vehicles, cars, etc., Ferrari Testarossa 1984, various
other cars, other unboxed Burago, Mercedes Benz, doll, motorbike
watch, Bradford Exchange meercat figures etc., (2 trays).
Various frog ornaments, to include Schmid Jeremy Fisher musical
ornament, soft toy, etc., (3 trays).
A modern painted wooden frog figure, freestanding holding an umbrella,
and a Spot the Difference frog game, (2).
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2005

Glass paperweights, to include dolphin paperweight, 9cm diameter,
Wedgwood Kutani Crane lidded jar, ceramic egg ornaments, Wade
biscuit barrel, Royal Commemorative cups, small quantity of glassware,
etc., (3 trays).
Decorative ornaments, china, pottery and effects, Paddington figure,
Liliput Lane Britain's Heritage, 10cm high, egg ornaments, Hollohaza
and other birds figures, Dutch Delft windmill ornament, decorative clock
with mechanical train movement, cat figures, etc., (3 trays and other).
Decorative china and effects, to include tea wares, lidded ginger jar,
cottage ware, amber coloured glass cups, guitar ornament, etc., (4
trays).
A modern standing soap stone style Buddha figure, 16cm high, Indian
Tree cup and saucer, Portmerion style ceramic rolling pin, Delft saucers,
Homemaker plates, small animals figures in glass cases, biscuit barrel,
etc. (3 trays plus)
David Winter Cottages to include Cotton Mill, and others similar. (2
trays)
Glassware, to include cut glass vase, drinking glasses, collector's plates,
Three Barrel's bottle of brandy, etc., (4 trays and other).
After Kitchin. A 19thC map, Elevation of the South Front of the
Exchange and other plans of Liverpool, in colours, (AF), and a later
historical map of England and Wales, (2).
Silver plated and metal ware, etc., to include plated cutlery, boxed and
unboxed, helmet shaped sugar box, silver plated tray, etc. Thermos
flask, and cribbage board, etc. (a quantity).
A miniature kiln, sold with coloured powders, possibly for enamelling.
Est. 40 - 60
Hanging collectable spoon racks, a small quantity of collectable spoons,
silver plated and others, (a quantity).
Decorative china and effects, leaf dishes, oriental design part service,
continental bisque figures, various sheet music, books, ephemera,
music related effects, etc., (a quantity).
A canteen of plated cutlery, in an oak finish canteen, 49cm wide.
Books and ephemera, to include Central Magazine, etc., National
Provincial bank money box, 15cm high, prints, pictures, engravings,
early 20thC continental scenes, book plates, Hogarth frames, mother of
pearl finish frame, Arts and Craft style oak frame, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative china, glassware and effects, electronic items, lidded jars,
horse figure, frog welcome ornament, 19cm high, cut glass vase, various
other glassware, Booth's drinking glass, flags, large decorative cup, bear
ornament, dressing table set, a small quantity of cased diecast etc., (6
trays).
Decorative copper and brass ware, to include an early 20thC brass pen
stand, of shaped form, 25cm wide, copper kettle, Art Nouveau jardinere,
hammered pewter water pot, etc., (1 tray).
Metalware and effects, painted domed box decorated with horse and
carriage, 26cm wide, treen, silver plated ware, crumb scoop, large
samovar lid, brass trays, various other brass ornaments, etc., (a
quantity).
An early 20thC oak chiming mantle clock, with eight day movement,
marked Enfield, 25cm high, a circular silver plated tray, decorative tins,
Cadbury Bournville Cocoa, etc., (a quantity).
A Hewlett Packard HP2009V 18 inch monitor, various other electrical
items, including keyboards, partially boxed, etc., china and effects,
boxed collectors plates, Royal Worcester Strawberry Fair pattern wares,
etc., (a quantity).
An oak travel box, of rectangular form, with chrome plated locks, 32cm
wide, and a further beech artist's box, (2).
Decorative china and effects, to include geometric part coffee service,
including coffee pot, 23cm high, continental transfer printed decorative
wares, decorative cups, leaf dish, etc., (2 trays).
20thC and other linen, decorative table linen, some worked, etc., a
serpent headed walking stick, 89cm wide, decorative and cut glassware,
to include mallet shaped decanter with compressed mushroom stopper,
vases, hob nail cut and others, sectional hor d'ouvres dish, candelabra,
brass candlesticks, decorative jar and cover, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative china and wares, to include an English pottery oriental
design vase, of bulbous form, probably late 19thC, 17cm high, a Past
Times Art Deco style teapot, plates, dress ring with coloured stone,
Mirabelle pattern vase, other decorative china, effects, frog ornaments,
souvenir crested china, Toby jug, silver plated salver, etc., (6 trays).
Eight wall cabinets and contents of decorative thimbles.
Books, to include Bible, hymn and prayer books, etc. (a quantity)
Storage jars, to include celery face jar, 16cm high, others for apple
sauce, etc., Noddy Child's One Pint Please dish, Bunnykins, transfer
printed dinner ware, (1 tray and other).
Decorative and comprehensive French semi porcelain Luneville pattern
part dinner service, to include tureens, 25cm high, etc., (a quantity).
Bygones, games, early 20thC and other, reproduction brass table
scales, 17cm wide, cigar box, decorative drinking glasses, other
glassware, oak tray, various other treen, games, etc., (2 trays and
other).

2030A
2031

Alcohol miniatures, to include Cherry Brandy, Whisky, etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china, majolica leaf dish, Copeland Spode Italian bowl, 25cm
wide, other decorative china and effects, part tea services, metal
weighing scale, decorative moulded jug, etc., (a quantity).
A Toshiba 21 inch television, with remote control and lead.
An Actima brass finish carriage clock, 16cm high, and a Jen Renet
quartz carriage clock, partially boxed, (2).
Camera equipment, to include Miranda case, 31cm wide, boxed
cameras, Fuji Film 6.3 mega pixels camera, etc.
An Olympus Trip 35 camera, a pair of Burleigh Ware vases, resin figure
of Mozart, a Swiss alarm clock, playing cards, etc. (1 tray)
Evening ware, decorative handbags, jewellery box, plated teapot,
coinage, tins, white metal rose, stamped 925., etc. (2 trays, 1 box)
Decorative china, pottery, etc., a 19thC Mintons hand painted vase, with
trumpet stem painted with bluebells and other summer flowers, on
circular foot, impressed marks 100A, 25cm high, other decorative china,
effects, glassware, drinking glasses, coffee pot, transfer printed ware,
decorative china, household cups, etc., (4 trays).
Pottery money boxes, to include Humipana bird money boxes, etc., (1
tray).
C. Jakefield. Stag drinking at a stream before bridge and tree, signed
and dated 1903, 35cm x 28cm, various other prints, pictures, water
colours, 19thC scene, figure on a path before building, unsigned, etc., (a
quantity).
Prints and pictures, to include I. Tanner, monkey portrait, signed, 32cm x
23cm., other animal pictures, frames, etc., (a quantity).
A Fister and Rossmann electric sewing machine, in case, 34cm high.
Various clothing, trainers, material, garden igloo, etc., (a quantity).
Prints and pictures, frames, mirror, etc., (a quantity).
Prints and pictures, etc, an enlarged circular centrepiece dish, 62cm
diameter, wicker baskets, etc., (two boxes plus).
Three fold mesh work fire guard, 63cm high, iron knight headed iron
grate, a further grate base, and a mirror. (4).
LP records, classical including Harpsichord Masterpieces., Beethoven.,
Mozart., Robert Aldwinkle., etc, Tom Jones., The Best of Andy
Williams., boxed sets, together with 45rpm records, Starmaker Fame,
popular music, etc., (8 boxes).
Various bygones, collectables, metal fuel cans, 22cm high, etc.
(contents under one table).
A decorative pine framed mirror, 25cm wide, pictures and prints, etc. (a
quantity).
Books, mainly paperbacks, to include Pratchett (Terry), The Colour of
Magic., Heaven Fresh coffee machine, jardinere, decorative items,
household wares, etc. (contents under one table).
Various decorative pictures, prints, frames, watercolours, pine frame,
20cm x 67cm, etc., (a quantity).
A4 ring binder folders. (a large quantity)
An oak cutlery canteen, 24cm wide, cased cutlery, loose cutlery, silver
plated sundry items, etc., (2 boxes).
A Tower multi pan set, partially boxed, transfer printed jardinere, other
household items, etc., (a quantity).
Pictures and prints, frames, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative china and effects, to include cat ornaments, etc., a Black
Forest style quartz cuckoo clock, train clock, 14cm high, decorative
glassware, The Chosen Few hanging shelf, etc.
A gilt wood finish mirror with an elaborate finial, 45cm high, oval mirror,
etc., (a quantity).
Decorative items, pictures, prints, frames, household items, etc., ( 2
boxes).
A decorative tartan cylindrical box, elaborate hanging light, other light
fittings, shades, glass shade 15cm wide, etc., (a quantity).
Reproduction metal advertising signs, comprising LNER steam
locomotive., and Pears., pictures to include 3D sailing boat 'The Bark'
by W Huggins., black and white unframed print of a deer hound, etc. (a
quantity)
A Fister Rossmann sewing machine, Samsung 18 inch TV, blankets,
pedal bin, etc., (a quantity).
Pine frames, a pine finish mirror, 48cm x 42cm, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative items and effects, beer mats, child's pedal car, 62cm wide,
soft toys, Clever Connections game, transfer printed wares, two Le
Crueset style pans, etc., (a quantity).
Pictures and prints, pine frame, still life, etc., (a quantity).
LP 33rpm records, to include mainly classical, later and others, some
modern music, etc., (a large quantity).
Books, to include non fiction, hardback, etc., Bed and Breakfast,
Classical Civilisation, Steam Railways of the World, gardening, etc., (2
shelves).
Books to include war related, non fiction, mainly hardback, Eagle Day:
The Greatest Air Battle, Action Stations, etc. (1 shelf).
Books, to include war related, non fiction, mainly hardback, Bomb's on
Target., Smoke Trails in the Sky., Wings on my Sleeve., Finest Hour.,
Scramble., British Flying Boats, etc. (2 shelves).
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2066

CD's to include classical music, Beethoven, etc., Karaoke Anthems, and
videos to include Agatha Christie, Poirot, etc. (1 bookcase).
Johns (W.E.). Biggles in France, late edition, and other books to include
Football Year Book 1971/2., fiction and non fiction, Betjaman (John).
Collected Poems., The World's Great Books in Outline., English
Castles., Good Plant Guide., Miller's Antiques guides, etc., (1
bookcase)
Books, to include hardback, paperback, autobiographies., Mrs Brown's
Family Handbook., Higgins (Jack). Thunderpoint., other Jack Higgins,
(4 shelves).
Motor related books, including Formula 1, Saab:The Forty Years, Grand
Prix 2008, etc., and other books including Football the Golden Age, etc.,
(1 shelf).
Books, mainly hardback war related, including Commercial Aircraft.,
Keegan (John)., The First World War: An Illustrated History., Kirshaw
(Alex). The Few., Fire Storm., Class of Eagles., etc., (2 shelves).
War related books, to include Round the Clock and The Few., Aerial
Combat., Aerial Warfare., Right on the Line., etc., (1 shelf).
War related books, to include Hitler's Luftwaffe., Air Power., Royal Air
Force., Milestones of Flight, etc., (2 shelves).
War related books, to include Stalingrad., Coburn (Mike). Warships.,
Divine Thunder., The Navy., etc., (2 shelves)
War related books, mainly hardback, including U-Boat., Jane's Fighting
Ships, 1974-1975., Napoleon's Army., etc. (2 shelves and other).
Books, mainly hardback, film related, etc., The Last Escape., Halliwell's
The Movies That Matter., etc., Book of Facts., Ronnie Barker.,
Quotations., Biographical Dictionary, autobiographies, Jimmy White,
etc., (3 shelves).
Books to include children's annuals, Rupert Daily Express Annual, 1973,
The Bouncers, etc., , Weight Training, etc., (1 shelf).
Books, bindings, religious, etc., 19thC Holy Bible, works of John
Bunyan, Royal Academy Illustrated 1916, various other bindings, etc., (1
shelf).
Books, mainly non fiction, including animals, Ship's of British Oak.,
books on travel, Belgium, A Land of God's and Giant's, science fiction,
etc. (5 shelves).
Decorative china and effects, oriental ginger jar and cover, stoneware
hot water bottle, 26cm wide, zebra, decorative teapot, decorative
drinking glasses, owl ornament, Chinese mushrooms figures, other
glazed china and effects, Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Trusted Friends
decorative plate, etc., (a quantity).
Continental china, martingales, pair of candlesticks, 30cm high, another
pair, continental figure, Aynsley Pembroke pattern vase, Kaiser figure of
a seated lady, stamped Bochmann., shooting stick, etc., (a quantity).
A decorative hardwood chess board, with pieces, 33cm wide.
Decorative china and effects, to include blue and white Delft style ware,
Mason's ironstone, Lladro style figures, Bunnykins, studio pottery, beer
stein, Rington's jar and cover, etc. (7 trays)
Various household effects, including photo frame wall hanging, 133cm
high, 65cm wide, etc. (a large quantity).
Three framed prints and a mirror. (4)
DVDs, to include Rising Damp box set., Frasier., The King's Speech.,
Inspector Morse box set., George and Mildred, etc. (a quantity).
A Servis engine, with metal framed sander, on wooden base, 36cm
high.
Books, biographies, Stephen Fry, Walt Davis, travel, Museum in Colour,
London A Life in Maps, Clocks and Watches, mainly non-fiction,
hardback, motorcycle, VE Day, etc., (4 shelves).
Books, to include clocks and watches., motor sport, aircraft, etc. (1
shelf)
Books, mainly hardback non fiction, to include Cut Out Jackson's
Elizabethan Theatre., Doll's House Book., Memories of Peterborough,
etc. and games. (2 boxes)
A carved hardwood cat stool, 52cm high, and a teddy bear wooden
figure. (2)
A model of a galleon on a wooden stand, with material sails, 58cm high.
A 20thC Enfield oak mantel clock, with 15cm diameter Arabic dial and
eight day movement.
Encyclopedia Britannica, various volumes. (1 shelf)
Books, including Round the World from London Bridge to Charing
Cross, Eagle Sports Annual 1961, Dandy, Beano, Car Mechanics
magazine, various music related books, Bob Dylan, etc., (2 shelves).
Magazines to include Birds, Nature, other magazine sets, Tudor 20thC,
other related ephemera, Build The Titanic part set etc. (2 shelves)
The Great Composers magazines, together with related audio cassette
tapes. (a quantity)
A modern Astra chiming wall clock, with 18cm diameter Roman numeric
dial, in fitted case with three winding holes.
A Bernina electric sewing machine, 30cm high, and various accessories,
a quantity of records, classical, and others, two typewriters (a quantity).
Modern doll's house furniture, chairs, open bookcase, 17cm high, (a
quantity).

2098

Mason's ironstone Mandalay pattern jug, 15cm high, vase and octagonal
bowl, (3).
A decorative teak tray mantel clock, glass bottles, etc., (a quantity).
Cardboard folio boxes, storage boxes, paper boxes, etc., (a quantity).
An early 20thC metal cased travel trunk, with studded edge and metal
mounts, initialled RHP, 37cm high, 90cm wide, 51cm deep.
Brass and metal ware, etc., to include a canteen of cutlery, corkscrew,
copper ware, etc., monkey ornaments, Harry Potter, tribal style drums,
(3 trays and other).
Decorative postcards, early 20thC and later scenes, other ephemera,
Capodimonte figure of tramp on a bench, 35cm high, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative china and effects, to include a floral Lurtz vase, 22cm high,
amber coloured goblet vase, glass ware, to include rose bowl, Murano
glass, etc. (2 trays and other).
A Regency bone china part tea service decorated with Fuchsias,
comprising six cups and saucers, six tea plates, milk jug, sugar basin,
and cake plate. (1 tray)
G D Limoges part dessert service, to include fitted comport, decorated
with flowers, 22cm wide, and a G D & Co Limoges France part tea
service, with tray, other decorated china, Royal Albert Old Country
Roses teapot, Capodimonte style figure, etc., (a quantity).
A large decorative planter, with elaborate handles, a copper kettle, 31cm
high, copper lidded pot, iron, pan, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative china and effects, to include part services, tea wares, large
ship in bottle, frosted glass double light shade, soup bowls, transfer
printed services, etc., (a quantity).
A cased banjo style barometer and thermometer, 37cm high, decorative
wall plate, 78rpm records, Jaguar, carved airplane, gasoline petrol pump
figure group, etc, (a quantity).
Prints and pictures, to include After Davey, Winchester Collage, etc.,
frames, 19thC mirror in shaped frame, 53cm x 35cm, etc., (a quantity).
Clothing, to include tweed Sherlock Holmes style jacket, etc, a Panama
hat and others. (2 boxes).
Vintage alcohol, to include early bottles, some with contents, stoneware
bottles, wicker basket, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative table lamps, to include a pottery example raised with flowers,
40cm high, etc. (a quantity).
Pictures and prints, frames, etc., (a quantity).
Travel cases, satchel, tea light holder, etc. (a quantity)
Hide skins, animal skins, etc., (a quantity).
Decorative china and effects, part tea wares, to include Grafton China,
Royal Adderley bone china floral sprays, cabinet plates, some with
certificates, cut glass bowl, other glass ware, a German vase, etc. (3
trays)
A Rockburn amp, with lead, a Roberts Idream radio, a Chord wireless
microphone receiver, cameras and accessories, etc. (2 trays plus)
A wooden cigar box, the top carved with an eagle, monkey soft toy,
heart shaped trinket box, jewellery boxes, etc. (a quantity)
Two Coalport Cottages, comprising The Country Cottage, and The
Masters House, an Emma Bridgewater jug decorated with hares,
greyhounds, etc., a Bells Whisky decanter, commemorative whisky
items, hare coursing and hunting medals, ashtrays, transfer printed
wares, treen buffalo figure group, etc. (4 trays)
Flatware, Batemans hessian bag, Additions Atlas Collection Greatest
Show On Earth die cast vehicles, pictures, prints, ramekins, Kodak
Digital camera, hard stone carving of a hippo, ship's buoy, etc. (3 trays
plus)
Animal skins, figure of an elephant, Dunkerton's Cider Company
stoneware jar, wicker umbrella stand, etc. (2 trays plus)
CDs, mainly classical, to include Greensleeves, Rimski, etc. (a quantity)
A Samsung 39" flat screen television, with lead, no remote.
Decorative china and effects, to include mugs, a Royal Worcester
commemorative coffee can and saucer for HRH Prince William of
Wales., an Aynsley Little Sweetheart pattern lidded jar and cover, a
Holkham England commemorative St Paul's Cathedral loving cup and
another similar, etc. (3 trays plus)
A cased typewriter, Patterson viewer, carving knife, pair of miniature
brass candlesticks, pewter tankard, artist's box, letter rack, shells, figure
group of The Last Supper, etc. (2 trays plus)
An oil lamp, bird figure group, Jesus figures, studio pottery style plaque
of Mary & Child, LP records, etc. (2 trays plus)
Glassware to include tumblers, champagne flutes, hand bell, etc. (2
trays)
Decorative china and effects, to include three Coalport ladies comprising
Laurie Ann, Sharon, and Selina, a Royal Worcester Doctor Wall Sprays
miniature jug, miniature trinket dishes and covers, plated trays, etc. (a
quantity)
Oriental style china, to include a pair of vases, small oriental teapot,
small blue & white ginger jar and cover, cheese dome and plate, etc. (1
tray plus)
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General household effects, to include treen cat figure group, cake
plates, a Goodmans MD travel kit, tea and sugar cannisters, UEFA
Presents The Best of European Football DVD, etc. (a quantity)
A Panasonic Viera 32" flat screen television, with lead, no remote.
Hardwood trays, to include Eastern style tray, various tins, to include
Fauns Extra Super Cream Coffee, Boots, Chu-Chus, Emma
Bridgewater, mahogany glove box, etc. (a quantity)
A Brownie six-20 camera, Model C, Fujifilm power adaptor, calculators,
etc.
Part tea wares, to include Colclough Hedgerow pattern, others, cased
flatware, commemorative plate, blue and white meat tray, jelly moulds,
etc. (a quantity)
An Oriental wall clock, copper and brass warming pan, copper kettle,
treen salad bowl, etc. (a quantity)
Pictures and prints, wall barometer, large novelty salad servers with
carved handles, iron plant holder, Mullins (Patricia). The Rocking Horse;
History of Moving Toy Horses., treen train, etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, to include blue and white transfer printed
wash jug, Lladro style geese figures, cat figure, cabinet plates, bird
figure group, onyx fruit, etc. (2 trays and loose)
An Arlington twenty six piece punch set, boxed, a toilet mirror, figure of
Mary, Prestige electric non stick wok, microwave apple cooker, lamp
shade, apple wedger, fondue spears, etc. (a quantity)
Tools, to include a Bosch PKS54 circular saw, Bosch power drill,
Plasplugs floor and wall tile cutter, etc. (a quantity)
Part tea and coffee wares, two handled vase, figure of a lady, etc. (1
tray and loose)
A Smiths mantel clock, with plaque to front, and a Smiths wall
barometer. (2)
General household effects, to include flat ware, Tupperware, a Philips
hand blender, etc. (1 box)
Stephen Gayford. Artist signed prints, to include Cheetah Sunset.,
Distinguished., Whitehaven., etc., picture frames, etc. (a quantity)
A Teac ultra thin hi-fi system, MC-DX460IDAB., Leonardo Collection
figurine of Geisha Paradise (boxed), glassware, etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include Le Crueset metal stands, flatware,
napkin rings, novelty reindeer candle holder, 1970 World Cup Coin
Collection coins, doll, novelty mouse cheese set, etc. (2 trays plus)
General household effects, to include a cocktail shaker, hip flasks,
Pentik mugs and side plates, Sadler Romeo & Juliet novelty teapot,
purple glass vase, etc. (1 tray plus)
General household effects, to include a Prima mixer, Russell Hobbs
toaster, kettle, and other kitchen items, etc. (a quantity)
Bells Whiskey decanters, empty, to include Christmas 1991., beer
steins, tankards, etc. (a quantity)
Plated wares, to include toast rack, napkin rings, sugar caster, flat ware
(some cased), goblets, table linen, Doncaster Races place mats, etc. (4
trays)
Table lamps, treen salad bowls, etc. (contents under one table)
Pictures and prints, to include Derek Abel. Tithe Barn, Deeping St
James, watercolour, framed., photographic print, etc. (a quantity)
LP records, to include Story of Great Music., Cleo Laine and John
Williams., Choir of Christchurch Cathedral Oxford., etc. (contents under
one table)
Pictures and prints, to include engraving of Alderton Church, Suffolk.,
etc. (a quantity)
Textiles, to include table linen, lace, etc. (contents under one table)
Pictures and prints, to include sheep in winter landscape, etc. (a
quantity)
General household effects, to include golf buggy, roller blinds, Sanyo
mini cassette recorder, pictures, wall mirror, novelty cup cake money
box, torch, table lamps, etc. (a quantity)
Walking sticks, etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include vases, cheese dish and cover,
mugs, silver plated photograph frame, etc. (4 boxes)
An arc welding machine, boxed, etc. (a quantity)
Hand tools, spirit level, chisels, hammers, drill bits, decorating items,
wooden block plane, etc. (a quantity)
Tools, to include a Black & Decker planer, boxed, tool box, etc. (a
quantity)
A Powerline band saw, model BK1, etc. (a quantity)
A mini air compressor, AF186, piston type, boxed, together with a
Badger air brush, model 150. (2)
A Kodak ESP1.2 printer, with user guide and software, a BT eFrame
1000 digital photograph frame, with remote, and a Daewood Blue
Diamond VCR, with remote. (3)
Pictures and prints, to include a rural landscape, acrylic on canvas,
coastal scene, oil on canvas, framed, etc. (a quantity)

2165

General household effects, including a three Woolworths cannisters with
wooden lids, comprising Tea, Coffee, Sugar., toaster, rumptoft, rolling
bin, cafetiere, Slice & Dice chopping board, G Williamson., Ullswater,
unframed oil on canvas, torches, place mats, crutches, two children's
scooters, curtain pole, etc. (a quantity)
A combination executive style briefcase pilot flight case.
DVDs, to include Avatar., My Family., books, CDs, etc. (contents of
under one table)
Golf clubs, umbrellas, walking sticks, etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include briefcase, Samsonite combination
case, large novelty pig money bank, wall mirror, etc. (a quantity)
A Ted Baker holdall, in floral pattern fabric with navy leather trim.
Pictures and prints, to include R Palmer, rural scene, oil on canvas,
framed, etc. (a quantity)
A coal scuttle, fire irons, pink metal document case, cushion, etc.
(contents under one table)
Glassware, to include punch bowl and ladle, decanter, Heineken
drinking glass and others, etc. (5 trays plus)
Household effects, to include brass desk lamp with green glass shade,
Woolworths S Digital CD player, Diode table lamp (boxed), Walkmans,
DVDs, etc. (a quantity)
Pictures and picture frames, etc. (2 boxes)
Part dinner and tea wares, to include Fine Porcelain Co Diana pattern.,
Mountain Wood Collection, glass jug, dinner plates, etc. (a quantity)
Concorde related items, to include ballpoint pens, document wallet, etc.,
a 25th Anniversary Towry Lawn Polo 1983 programme, dog garden
ornament, etc. (1 tray)
Decorative china and effects, to include porcelain floral sprays, cabinet
plates to include Royal Doulton, Sweep novelty breakfast set (boxed),
drinking glasses, Lladro style figures, Ronson table cigarette lighter, wall
mirror, etc. (a quantity)
Dolls to include Leonardo Collection, Eugenie Fine Bisque Porcelain,
etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include Christmas decorations, lady's
handbag, telephones, torch, carved treen apple, card and dice game gift
set, a Mackintyres of Strone kilt with sporran, other clothing, etc.
(contents of one table)
Pictures and prints, to include photographic print of a cat titled Paws For
Thought., wall mirror, pine framed mirror, etc. (a quantity)
A painted tool chest with various tools.
A Sony music centre, with turntable, cassette player, a Sony Video 8,
Casio keyboard, Toshiba speakers, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of Sony speakers, Toshiba turntable, SM-2950., History of Rock
LP records, CDs and DVDs, etc. (a quantity)
Pictures and prints, etc. (a quantity)
Classic Rock magazines, various tools, etc. (contents under one table)
Books to include fiction and non fiction, railway related books including
Britain's Scenic Railways., Advanced Model Railways., Locomotion.,
etc., Cussler (Clive)., Grisham (John), etc. (2 shelves)
Books to include fiction and non fiction, Haynes manuals for Rover 213
and 216., Austin Maxi., Cookery Illustrated and Household
Management, etc. (2 shelves)
Books to include mainly hardback fiction, Grisham (John)., Patterson
(James)., classical literature including Keats., Alcott (Louisa M)., etc,
and non-fiction including Millers Antique Guide., etc. (3 shelves)
Books to include fiction and non fiction, Domesday Book Folio Society, 3
vols., leather bound British Encyclopaedia, travel guides, leather
bindings, etc. (2 shelves)
Books to include fiction, Smith (Wilbur)., Higgins (Jack)., etc., non fiction
including antiques guides, etc. (5 shelves)
A two tier smokers stand with turned wood column, sweet jars, etc. (a
quantity)
A Technics music system, comprising compact disc player, stereo
cassette deck, stereo tuner, and two speakers, with lead and remote.
A VAX Powermax upright carpet washer, boxed.
A Karcher power washer, K2.335., boxed.
Assorted wall mirrors. (a quantity)
A child's rocking horse.
A brass jam pan, embossed copper bucket with iron handle, 2 brass
table lamps and 2 brass planters. (6)
A Roberts RC30 radio, 2 other radios and a graduated set of copper
saucepans. (a quantity)
A brass table lamp with glass panels, table glassware, mostly boxed,
and kitchen wares.
Silver plated ware, to include Sheffield plate candlestick, 22cm high.,
part services, tea pot, egg cruet set, spirit kettle on stand, horse
brasses, etc. (2 trays plus)
Glassware to include cranberry glass, jug with plain ribbed handle,
lemonade jug of partial ribbed form, 24cm high., drinking glasses,
beakers, a pair of floral vases, etc. (2 trays)
A late 19thC M & S crown pattern part service, to include serving plates,
23cm wide, cups, saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl, etc. (1 tray)
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Metal ware, to include Martingales, Eastern brass goblet vase, hand fan,
ephemera, tin, etc. (1 tray plus)
China and effects, to include tea pots, part tea services, transfer printed
wares, heart shaped pin dish, Wedgwood Blue Jasperware, etc. (4
trays)
A mid 20thC Shelley drip ware bowl, in brown green and blue glazes,
together with undecorated figures of children, linen, 19thC part tea
service, etc. (3 trays plus)
A stained wooden yoke, 83cm wide.
A Royal Doulton Cranbourne Fine Oven China oval lidded dish, Royal
Doulton Woburn plate, No 597788., Royal Doulton oil decanter, cream
glazed Wedgwood Windsor pattern bowl, 23cm diameter., two Coalport
Countryware avocado dishes and oil vinegar jug with stopper, vintage
Melamine tray, Sheridan Staffordshire wares, and a large oval serving
plate. (1 tray plus)
Camera equipment and effects, to include an Olympus OM10 camera,
8cm high, etc., in a canvas bag. (a quantity)
China and effects, to include 19thC part tea services, Community Plate
silver plated ware, including water jug, 15cm high, galleried edged tray,
candlesticks, brass ware, warming pan, copper, transfer printed china
and effects, etc. (2 trays plus)
Studio style pottery and other, to include Masons Ironstone Penang
pattern plate, large transfer printed dish, glass ware basket, Wedgwood
cabinet plate, etc. (3 trays)
Pottery to include Lurpak toast rack, three Nat West pigs, to include
Maxwell, 20cm high., and two others , Royal Air Forces Careers rugby
ball, Dr Who Dalek figure, Cadburys mug, etc. (1 tray)
Transfer printed wares and effects, tea services, worked linen, Willow
pattern part tea service, etc. (2 boxes plus)
Bygones and effects, to include ephemera, sheet music, Koumura
Super Automatic lens, projector, Kodak camera, etc. (a quantity)
Cameras and effects, to include Pentacon, Praktica LTL camera with
lens, box camera, Kodak, others, etc. (1 box)
Pestle and mortars, undecorated, etc. (1 tray)
A 20thC painted glass Rattenmerg decanter, swirl glass vase, blue glass
vase, other studio glass, etc. (1 tray)
China, ephemera, evening bags, brass ware, silver plated serving
spoon, Continental Dresden style dish of oval form, transfer printed with
flowers, moulded outline, etc. (4 trays plus)
China and effects, to include part tea services, 19thC and later, blue and
white coffee pot, Wedgwood Napoleon Ivy part service, Coalport
Hunting Scenes jug, transfer printed part services, cabinet cups and
saucers, early 19thC Chamberlain Worcester cabinet plates, etc. (7
trays)
Glass ware, china and bygones to include owl bookends, brass carriage
clock, Studio glass to include Leonardo, early 20thC planter, etc. (1 tray
plus)
A pair of vases in green swirl glass, similar basket and studio glass
footed bowl, Mdina style vase, etc. (a quantity)
Brass ware and effects, early 20thC and later silver plated ware, Art
Nouveau style dish, copper kettle, brass coal helmet of small proportion,
metal ware, etc. (3 trays plus)
Silver plated ware, glass ware, sundae dishes, light fittings with milk
glass shades, crackle glass vase, ceiling light shades, pottery, part
canteen of cutlery in mahogany, etc. (2 trays plus)
Studio pottery and effects, diamond shaped planter, pierced studio dish,
wall hangings, vases, glazed wares, poodle ornaments, etc. (5 trays
plus)
An early 20thC wash jug, associated transfer printed bowl, Emma
Bridgewater transfer printed mug, book end, Arthur Wood tankard, etc.
(a quantity)
A 19thC Let The Wealthy & Great Splendour In State transfer printed
jug, of bulbous form, with beak spout, moulded handle and circular foot,
unmarked. (AF)
Household china and effects, transfer printed wares, Flower Fairies
Danbury Mint mugs, studio style pottery jardinieres, large vase, cat
ornaments, cheese dish and stand, etc. (4 boxes)
Glassware and effects, drinking glasses, photograph frames including
silver plated, transfer printed jug, blue and white china, vases, 19thC
and other wares, Billie Holiday The Voice of Jazz box set, etc. (4 boxes)
A pictorial and motto sampler, florally decorated, Bless This House,
20thC, glazed and framed, and a further earlier needlework, glazed and
framed. (2)
An early 20thC stained oak box, with flush lid, late 19thC oak instrument
box, together with other boxes including treen, desk tidy, etc. (a
quantity)
Transfer printed ware, glassware including drinking glasses, Royal
Commemorative wares, decorative wall plate of large proportion hand
painted with house and trees, treen elephant, reproduction candlestick
telephone, etc. (2 trays and other)
Pictures and prints, frames, etc. (a quantity)
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Decorative china and effects, to include reproduction Staffordshire
figure, decorative vases, glass centrepiece, linen, etc. (4 boxes)
Prints including Constable print, books to include Tribute to Churchill
and other ephemera, Pears Encyclopaedia, ship ornament, worked
linen, etc. (a quantity)
Two rococo design scroll mirrors.
Pictures and prints, to include fashion print, etc. (a quantity)
Motorbike related clothing, denim jackets, trousers, Berlingo macs,
leatherette style jackets, etc. (a quantity)
Caricatures and prints, The Villlage Match, etc. (a quantity)
Books, Ordnance Survey Maps, etc. (3 boxes)
After Ash. A 9th Lancer, other prints, etc. (a quantity)
China and effects, to include Pearsons stoneware, textured leaf dishes,
glassware, cheese dome on stand, treen, etc. (4 boxes)
Angelica acoustic guitar, with partial case.
Scatter cushions, soft furnishings, etc. (a quantity)
Tea cards to include Brooke Bond, Tropical Birds in album, loose, etc. (a
quantity)
Coins and tokens, to include 1814 Birmingham 1p Workhouse token,
Victorian pennies, others later, low denomination, etc. (1 tray)
Bygones and collectables, to include dressing table jars, lacquer box,
pocket lighter, Lord Nelson pottery, coins, boxed pipe, etc. (1 tray)
Bygones and collectables, to include chrome plated pocket lighter and
others, etc. (1 box)
World coins, bank notes, lower denomination, etc. (1 tin)
Wristwatches, to include London Diamond Co gentleman's wristwatch,
in fitted case, Christian Lars., Rotary, etc. (1 tray)
Costume jewellery, to include necklaces, ear studs, faux pearls,
brooches, etc. (1 tray)
Costume jewellery, to include necklaces, penknife, pocket lighter, beads,
bird brooch, etc. (1 tray)
Bygones, to include silver handled button hook, shoe horn, decorative
pipe, corn penknife, etc. (a quantity)
Coins and bank notes, mainly low denomination, including threepenny
bits, some commemorative, etc. (a quantity)
Costume jewellery and effects, to include silver plated ware, EPNS
barrel shaped tankard with C scroll handle, entree dish, scissors,
wristwatches, base metal charm bracelet, etc. (1 tray)
Books, mainly novels, to include Macleod (Charlotte). The Recycled
Citizen., John Mortimer., Lindsey Davis., Heyer., etc., hardbacks,
paperbacks, etc. (1 bookcase)
Books, mainly fiction, to include Fairstin (Linda). The Dead House., Alys
Clare., Lee Child., Victor Hugo., P D James., etc, paperbacks, together
with non fiction. (3 shelves)
Books, mainly non fiction, hardback, war related, The Falklands., etc.,
Essential Constable., fiction, children's poems, etc. (3 shelves, plus)
Books, mainly fiction, paperbacks, Penguin Green Book sets, The Thin
Man., etc., Higgins (Jack). Confessional, hardback with dust wrapper,
and others by same author, together with non fiction, French Dictionary.,
Men & Woman In History., etc. (3 shelves)
Books, mainly paperback, to include Higgins (Jack). The Eagle Has
Flown., Bloody Passage., Colin Forbes., together with non fiction, Pine
Furniture Making., One Hundred Great Menus., some hardbacks, etc. (4
shelves)
Books to include non fiction, hardback and paperback, etc. Handbook of
Paediatrics., The Key to the Tarot., Bosco (Henri). The Dark Bough.,
geology, etc. (6 shelves)
Books, mainly paperback, fiction, The Six Sense., Gods Heroes and
Men., Beerbohm (Max). Zulerka Dobson., etc. non fiction, Poems of
Byron, etc.
Books, to include fiction and non fiction, hardback, Ocean, Victorian
Watercolours, Lewis Carroll, God's War, The Brontes, Horoscopes,
Tarot, etc. (5 shelves plus)
Books, to include non fiction, bible, Gladstone biography, The Druids,
Pre Christian Ireland, other subjects, etc. (5 shelves plus)
Books, to include fiction and non fiction, Rankin (Ian), Resurrection
Men., and others by same author, Western Philosophy., The Hanged
Man, Herbs., Celtic Fairy Tales., The Age of Arthur., Tarot., Chronicle of
Britain, etc. (5 shelves plus)
Books, to include Folio Society Defoe (Daniel). Tour Through The Whole
Island of Great Britain., Robert Carrier Cook Book., Machivaelli The
Prince., other folio, etc. (a quantity)
Books, to include Folio Society and others, Northern Lights., Pullman
(Philip). Our Village., Jane Austen Folio Society, etc. (a quantity)
Books, mainly paperback fiction, Jude The Obscure., The Hangman's
Daughter., etc., non fiction to include Ancient World, etc. (6 shelves)
Books, to include Bradbury (Ray)., Death is a Lonely Business., other
fiction, mainly paperback, Through Lands of The Bible, hardback, Fred
Brown Happy., ohl (David). The Lords of Avarice., etc, British Coast, etc.
(6 shelves)
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Books to include fiction and non fiction, Roman Britain, hardback,
Country Herbal, English Place Names, art related, The Hobbit, 7th
Edition with dust wrapper, etc. (6 shelves)
Books, to include fiction and non fiction, Le Carre (John). A Delicate
Truth., David Hockney and other art related, After The Ice Meeting With
Japan, nature, French, Foreign Languages, etc. (5 shelves)
Books to include non fiction hardbacks, Stalingrad, The Celts, Think,
Brain Power, Pagan Celtic Ireland, Men of Mystery, Schindler's Ark,
novels, etc. (5 shelves)
Books to include hardback biographies, etc, Nursing Care, The Geology
of Britain, Wood Engraving, Ornamental Shrubs, other gardening, Frank
Sinatra, Italy, some novels, fiction, paperbacks, etc. (5 shelves)
Books to include Beauty, Roman Civilisation, Medieval Britain, cookery
books, Chinese Zodiac Signs, mainly non fiction, hardback and
paperback, etc. (5 shelves)
China, glassware and effects, a Shelley Late Foley pottery jug, glass
sundae dishes, fox head jug, Windrush boxed tumblers, etc. (a quantity)
Studio pottery and effects, part tea services, Wade Whimsies, Adderley
bone china part tea service, Kensingston ware green glaze jug, Studio
pottery bowls, Denby style and others, Royal Worcester Evesham, etc.
(a quantity)
Various china, effects, drinking glasses,etc, glass cockerel ornament,
hobnail cut glass jug, decanters, Indian Tree pattern soup bowls, Royal
Doulton Canton pattern dish, cockerel decorated bowls, decorative jugs,
biscuit barrel, bird ornament, Chinese pierced vase, etc. (4 trays and
other)
Various glassware, drinking glasses, hobnail cut and other, crystal
tumblers, tankards, amber coloured glass jug, etc. (3 trays)
19thC and other pottery, Davenport dish of oval form hand painted with
flowers, 19thC Staffordshire pink and copper lustre jug, similar saucer,
Italy marked jar and cover and Studio pottery vase. (1 tray)
A burr finish box, another similar jewellery box of square form and
another lacquer finish sectional box and a small quantity of Delft pottery,
ewer, candlestick, bowl, etc.
Bygones, collectables, reproduction signs, maps, ephemera, etc. (a
quantity)
Elephant figure, quartz mantel clock, Liliput Lane, various other figure
groups, metal blow torch, etc. ( a quantity)
Pottery and effects, part tea services, WH & S etc., pewter wine funnel,
drinking glass set, chrome plated ware, meat plate, transfer printed
wares, decorative plates, etc., a small quantity of linen, pictures, prints,
etc. (3 trays and other)
Various Toby jugs, character jugs, etc. Burlington ware, etc. (1 tray)
Brooke Bond tea cards, albums, etc., to include Trees in Britain., Wild
Flowers., pottery, Wade Whimsies and effects, etched drinking glasses,
a Crown Nero pattern part tea service, etc. (4 trays)
Metal ware, to include a pair of Old Sheffield plate column candlesticks,
bed pan, flatware, cutlery, stand, silver plated ware, small Imari vase
and cover, crested china, continental figure groups, Gaudy Welsh, etc.
(2 trays and other)
A Murphy 19883 HD LCD 18inch television, with remote control and
wire, in black trim.
Tools to include spirit level, large vice, hand tools and effects, toolboxes,
books, etc. (contents under one table)
Pictures and prints, frames, etc. (a quantity)
A brass fireside companion set, to include fire dogs and shovel, a
quantity of silk type and other scarves, Avon, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC Singer cased sewing machine.
A slide projector and slides, LP records, videos to include Jethro,
drawers, Air Gun magazine, an attaché style case etc. (4 boxes and
other)
Prints and pictures, RAF and other related, Spitfire print, Clarry Edwards
Memorial Trophy Winner framed certificate, etc. (a quantity)
China and effects, board games to include Trival Pursuit., Who Wants
To Be A Millionaire., heavy horse pottery ornament, vase, treen,
kitchenalia, large pepper pot, etc. (4 boxes)
A Sony stereo cassette deck TC-131SD, partially boxed, a HL31Q tripod
and a Technics FM/AM stereo receiver SF-5200A.
Electrical equipment, etc., a vintage Commodore disc drive model 1551
partially boxed, a Jaguar Turbo Cool slide projector, etc. (a quantity)
Electrical equipment, a Commodore MPS 803 partially boxed, Toshiba
stereo record player, SR-300C, etc. (a quantity)
A large Parlane paperweight.
Two silver plated pheasant ornaments.
A Black & Decker sander, KA260GT (K), Draper socket set, etc. (3)
Hand tools with polished wooden handles, to include chisels, etc, in a
canvas bag. (a quantity)
Wood turning spindles, etc. (1 box)
History of Rock Magazines, in bindings., The Photo, vols 1 - 7, various
magazines, etc. (a quantity)
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Books, fiction and non fictions, including Kinglsey (Charles). The Water
Babies., Antiques Dealers Pocket Book., Dickens (Charles). Nicholas
Nickleby., language, reference, etc. (a quantity)
A cased Singer sewing machine (AF), and a further Brother sewing
machine. (2)
LP records to include The World of James Bond Adventure., The Love
Album., etc. and 78rpm records. (1 box)
Compare The Meerkat soft toys. (a quantity)
Books, predominantly non fiction, to include works relating to
engineering, machinery, Woman's Weekly Magazine, etc. (1 box 1 case)
Philately. GB stamps, used. (1 box)
Household effects, to include Thorn light bulbs, brass window latches,
tins, etc. (a quantity)
Tools, to include mitre block saw, hand saws, planes, etc. (1 box)
Spare lot.
John L Briggs. Limited edition prints of Kowloon, signed and dated,
together with other Oriental prints. (a quantity)
Two Doskosport plastic rifle cases with Yale padlocks.
Books, fiction and non fiction, to include biographies, Jeffrey Archer.,
Michael Caine., Piers Morgan., Oxford Companion To English
Literature., leather bindings, etc. (a quantity)
Pictures and prints, to include Picasso, etc. (a quantity)
LP records, in cases. (4 boxes)
Pictures and prints, to include H Brocklehurst., The Nine Ladies., artist
signed print, 11/100, 34cm x 25cm., J Olive, Hilary Term II., artist signed
print, etc. (a quantity)
Pictures and prints, to include A Burgess, floral still life, watercolour and
ink on paper, 28cm x 29cm, etc. (a quantity)
Ceramics and sundry effects, to include brass trivet, candlesticks,
copper lustre jugs, teapot, etc. (3 boxes)
Pictures and prints, to include coastal scene, acrylic on board,
seascapes, beach scenes, etc. (a quantity)
Two framed prints, entitled A Moorland Stream., and Evening on the
Moors.
Household effects, to include salt and pepper grinders, suitcase, oil can,
monitor, mirrors, books, etc. (contents under one table)
Books, fiction and non fiction, to include Gardeners Encyclopaedia of
Plants and Flowers., The Cottage Garden., Picoult (Jodi)., etc. and LP
records, to include Cliff Richard., Paul McCartney, etc. (3 boxes)
Household effects, to include pine toilet mirror, Candy cooker hob, LP
records, Phillips portable CD player, terracotta tea light holder, glass
bottles, etc. (a quantity)
Ceramic and sundry effects, to include Indian Tree ceramics, beer stein,
glassware, desk top aneroid barometer, etc. (a quantity)
A silvered strut mirror moulded with roses, 32.5cm high, 25cm wide.
Naw Reade; country landscape with sheep, oil on board, signed, 44.5cm
high, 91cm wide.
A Vanity Fair print of "Mr Speaker", The Rt Hon. J W Lowther, PC, 35cm
high, 25cm wide, and an engraving, After Sir Joshua Reynolds, of Lord
Sheffield, engraved by John Jones, 27cm high, 21cm wide (2).
A watercolour of a still life of flowers and a lamp, 10cm high, 14.5cm
wide, an etching of The Pantheon, Rome, and a wood block print titled
Olive Tree, signed and dated 2016 (3)
Botanical prints, oval mounted and gilt framed (36).
A case of mixed collectibles, including tobacco tin, George V Florin,
GWR 150th Anniversary badge, Guinness cuff links, etc., Britain's
Wonderful Air Force book, a decoupage book cover waste paper bin,
Rover brochure, etc., and an Index of ledgers book. (a quantity)
Lady's hand and clutch bags. (1 box)
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